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Treasure State Farm & Livestock
Here is a real Montana farm page. The leading article* on this page are prepared byexperts of the State Agricultural College at Bozeman, where the state and federalgovernments are expending larva sums of money in experimentation to determine thehest tillage methods for Montana, and these articles are descriptive of the results ofthis work. Every farmer reader of this newspaper Is urged to Me time articles away.

CORN IN MONTANA AND HO \TV

TO MAKE__$URE A GOOD CROP
F

ROM a little over 2,000,000 bushels in 1920 to almost 10,000,000bushels in 1923; that is the remarkable history of corn growingin Montana during the last four years. But as striking as thesegu r e s may be there is a little inside story on corn production in Mon-tana which is even more interesting. Members of Montana's boys andgirls corn clubs increased from 131 in 1920 to 485 in 1923 and the cornproduced by the young people jumped from approximately 3,300 bush-els to about 20,000 bushels in the same period.
Thus the new circular "Corn Growing in Montana for Juniors" byA. J. Ogaard, Extension Agronomist, issued by the Montana ExtensionService, is timely and appropriate. However, while the bulletin isIssued primarily for young people and particularly for club members,adults, too, will find it a source of valuable information on corn grow-ing.

Following the brief opening chapter discussing corn club work, thecircular launches into a plain, every day discussion of the variousphases of corn production. It brings out that corn was originally atropical plant and that only through a gradual process of adaptation,largely the result of man's efforts, has it become possible to grow cornin the colder regions. Because of this the advice is given "To grow the.finest corn that climate and soil will permit" and that the best cornto use for seed is that which has been produced nearby or under asnearly identical conditions as possible. To use seed corn that has beengrown in Iowa or Nebraska is simply ignoring the work that has beendone and starting again at the beginning.
In discussing types.,of corn it is brought out that certain varietiesare adapted for hogging off, certain others are particularly valuable forsilage and fodder and still others can be depended upon to produce ma-ture ears. The percentage of dry matter in corn at different stager, ofmaturity and the corresponding food value are explained by illustra-tions and diagrams. Corn when just tasseling out has only about one-fourth the dry matter found in fully matured corn and this in spite ofthe fact that there may be no difference in size of the stalks.A short chapter on seed corn testing for germination explains boththe rag doll and sand box methods of testing.
How to select land for the grcrwing of corn is a question that is care-fully answered, pointing out that such matters as soil types, drainage,direction of slope and other such factors are of considerable import-ance in producing a good corn crop.
Under the subject of preparing land for seeding the circular explainsthat an oblong field is more conveniently handled than a square one,that corn will stand fairly deep plowing, that the earlier the work onpreparing the seed bed is started the better and that immediate harrow-ing after plowing will conserve moisture and provide the desired sur-face conditions.
Corn planting time in Montana may be set as somewhere betweenMay 5th and May 20th, depending upon the season and the location.While too early planting, while the soil is still cold, is. not recommendedit is better to take a chance on the frosts and plant fairly early than towait too long and reduce the chances of a mature crop. Of the threemethods of planting corn the check row method is advanced over listingor drilling as it provides an opportunity for cultivation in two direc-tions. In check rowing, two or three kernals to a hill about 42 inchesapart will give the proper stand and one bushel of corn will plant fromseven to nine acres. In drilling, a kernal of corn should be droppedevery 12 to 18 inches. When the season is wet and cool shallow plant-ing of about one inch in depth is recommended, otherwise planting twoinches deep is about right.
The discussion of cultivation is thorough and complete, bringingout the proper methods, the tools best adapted and the rects,ons for cul-tivating. A convincing sketch illustrates the proper and impropermethods of cultivating, showing how a narrow shovelled cultivatorpenetrating too deeply injures the roots and how a wide or duck footcultivator skims along just beneath the surface of the ground and ac-complishes the desired purpose without damage to the plant.In this newly adapted corn country, corn has but few enemies andnone that might be considered real serious. Grasshoppers and gophersmay be troublesome and they may be controlled in the ordinary way.Wire worms may do-some damage and both the army cut worm and thepale western cut worm has been troublesome in the past. Wire wormsmay be controlled by rotation and poisoned bran mash will prove effec-tive against the army cut worm. No definite cohtrol measures havebeen worked out for the pale western cut worm although it appears thatthis pest is less troublesome than it was two or three years ago.The bulletin closes with a discussion of the harvesting of corn, se-lecting seed from the field, drying and storing seed during the winterand the points considered in judging corn.

NEARLY MILLION
PAID FOR BEETS

Checks totaling $783,257.18 in
payment for 134,978 tons of sugar
beets delivered in October have been
mailed to growers of the Billings dis-
trict by the Great Western Sugar
company, Payments made for Sep-
tember shipments, aggregating 11,-
850 tons, amounted to $70,675.39, ora total of $855,932.57 paid to dateon a tonnage of 146,728.
The estimated production of thebeet fields.of the Billings section is246,000 tons, an increase of 110,122tons over the 134,4378-ton crop oflasts year. The estimated amount tobe paid for the 1924 crop is about

FARMERS CASH MARKET

TURKEYS WANTEDDaily shipments to mi from nowuntil New Year will brim; you high-est price.

Write or wire for guarantccd quot.-aeon; also want dressed Duces.GEESE, CHICKENS.

Ship to St. Paul, your best andnearest big market.
THE R. E. COBB CO.

Established 1883. et. Paul, Nino.
Cap. 000,000.00 Devils Lake, N. D.

$1,400,000 on the contract basis ofabout $6 per ton, regardless of thebonuses. It is expected that the
bonuses, which are to be determinedlater, will greatly increase theamount. The total amount received
by the growers last year was $1,215,-992.06, at the average price per ton
of $9.08. This amount includes the
bonuses. The 1923 payment will
probably exceed the 1922 payment by
$160,000.
The entire crop has been harvested

and it is expected that all of the crop
will be shipped te the factory by De-
cember 1. suttitient beets will be
on hand for the factory to run until
early in January.
The average amount of beets rais-

ed to the acre is 7.2 tons over a pe-
riod of years. The 1923 average is
about 12 tons an acre.
The eeet payment will be made

about December 15.

As far as the Lower Yellowstone
irrigation project and the year 1923
are concerned, the annual migration
of Mexican beet help has come and
gone. With the exception of a few
stragglers, the exodus took place
the first of the week.

After getting final payment aggre-
gating some $32,000 for the beet
topping incident to the beer' harvesttheir contract was filled. The sum
total of the Mexican labor used in
weeding and topping for the season
runs around $90,000.

George Wooley„ the local repre-
sentative of the Great Western com-
pany, issued 300 transportations for
Billings. From there the migrationwill continue to El Paso and the
south.

TURKEYS WANTED mcKAv PRODUCE
_ tor THANKSGIVING 1 COMPANY

and CHRISTINAV ST. PAUL. MINNESOTA ,ARO ALL OTHER POULTRY 
Write Now for Special Priced,

LARGEST CROP OF
CORN IN MONTANA
TOTAL NEARLY 10 MILLION BU-

SHELS; AVERAGE 26 BU-
SHELS TO ACRE

Beet Flax Crop Since 1918; is Esti-
mated at 1,240,000 Bushels; Pota-
toes Average 110 Bunhels to the
Acre.

The largest crop of corn in the
state's history, the best flax crop
since 1918, and a much smaller po-
tato crop than last year, are shown
in the November crop report issued
by the Montana co-operative crop
reporting service.
Corn: With an average yield of

26 bushels an acre for the state,
preliminary production estimate
for the state is 9,700,000 bushels,
as against 5,475,000 bushels for
1922 and 1,934,000 bushels, the av-
erage for the 1917-21 period. The
yield last year was 25 bushels an
acre, while the 5-year average has
been 13.9 bushels. It is estimated
that 77 per cent of the total crop
matured well this year, compared
to 80 per cent last year, and to 80.4
the 5-year average. Much corn
was planted late last spring and
while nearly all matured well in the
important eastern and southeast-
ern counties, some in the north and
north central counties was caught
by the frost. From a feed stand-
point the crop has been very satis-
factory. (Corn estimates for this
state are based upon the assump-
tion that all is harvested for grainand should be interpreted accord-
ingly.)

Flax. The flax crop is estimat-
ed at 1,246,000 bushels, based upon
an average yield of 8.2 bushels per
acre, compared to 889,000 bushels
for last year and to 1,096,000 the
5-year average production. The
average yield last year was 7.0 bu-
shels, and 3.0 bushels for the five-
year period. The quality of the
crop is below that for last year.
Potatoes: Based upon an aver-

age yield of 110 bushels an acre, a
production of 4,070,000 bushels of
potatoes is estimated for this year,
compared to 5,796,000 bushels for
last year, and to 4,449,000 bushels,
the 5-year average. The yield in
1922 vva 126 bushels per acre, and
the average 105 bushels.
Apples: The production for the

state is estimated as 90 per cent of
a normal crop, or 990,000 bushels,
compared to 610,000 bushels for
1922 and to 893,000, the 10-year
average production. While the to-
tal crop is large this year, the qual-
ity is rated at 55 per cent of nor-
mal, which means that probably
over 50 per cent of .the crop willAao
to waste. It is estiinated that about
35 per cent of the crop will be ship-
ped and trucked out of counties of
production, while a little will be
used for cider. Hail injury and dis-
ease account largely for the poor
quality, and low market demand
adds further to the cause of heavy
waste.
Hay: The quality of the state's

hay crop averages very low this
year, due to much rain during the
haying seasons and to hopper in-
jury. There is some hay, however,
which was put up in excellent

Loosen Up That Cold With
Musterole

Have Musterole handy when a cold
starts. It has all the advantage., Of
grandmother's mustard plaster
WITHOUT the blister. You Just ap-
ply it with the fingers. First you
feel a warm tthes-as the healing oint-
ment penetrates the pores, then
comes a soothing, cooling sensationand quick relief.
Made of pure oil of mustard and

other simple ingredients, Musterole Isrecommended by many nurses anddoctors. Try Musterole for bronch-
itis, sore throat, stiff neck, pleurisy,
rheumatism, lumbago, croup, asthma.neuralgia, congestion, pains andaches of the back or joints, sore mus
eles, sprains, bruises, chilblains,frosted feet, colds of the chest. It may
prevecet pneumonia and "flu."

To Mothers: Musterole is now
made in milder form for babies andsmall children. Ask for Children'sMusterole.

35c and 66c, jars
and tubes.

Better titan a mtueard plaster

shape, principally in the westerncounties.
Sugar Beets: The harvesting ofthe large crop of beets was fur-ther delayed by more rain, but it

seems that the great efforts made
to get all of the sugar beets out of
the ground before hard frost are
successful. Beets continued to
grow late into October, which add-
ed materially to the total tonnage,
but it is•reported to have lowered
the sugar content.
Weight per bushel of grains:

The average weight per measured
bushel this year are:

9-yr.
1923 1922 Ave.

Winter wheat  50.4 60.3 59.5
Spring wheat _58.8 59.8 58.8
Oats ____372 36.6 36.0
Barley 50.0 48.0
Heavy rains fell in the south-

eastern and south-central counties
during October and lighter rains
and snows in most other sections of
the state. Temperatures tended
downward during the latter part of
the month, zero temperatures being
reported from some of the higher
mountain valley s, while hard
freezes were had in all parts of the
state, moderating towards the end
of the month.

Considerable late threshing re-
mained to be done, chiefly in the
central and south-central districts.
Grains yet in shock deteriorated in
quality. Much grain hauling was
done in October.
The corn harvest was well along

by November 1, with the bulk of it
cut and in shocks, or being fed off
by stock. Considerable loss has
been reported in the southeast
quarter of the state from moulding
in the shock.

SMASHED INTO CAR
WOMAN IS KILLED
MRS. ELEANOR O'BRIEN, SECRE-

TARY RED CROSS, HILL
COUNTY, VICTLM.

Was Repairing Tires of Own Car
When Struck by Another Auto-
mobile; Carl Moody and Two
Others Are Under Arrest,

Mrs. Eleanor O'Brien, executive
secretary of the American Red Cross
for Hill county, was instantly killed
at Pacific Junction, four miles west
of Havre, one evening recently when
she was struck by an automobile driv-
en, by C. C. Moody of Havre as she
was repairing a tire on her own car
at the side of the road. Moody and
two men who were riding with him,Carl Gill and James Melville, bothwaiters, were placed under arrest bySheriff Timmons, but the authorities
have not decided upon the specific
charge to be placed against them.

Mrs. 0 Brien's body lay where ithad been thrown by the Moody diruntil Mrs. Eleanor Thompson, a niece
who was accompanyia her on the
trip, went into Havr and brought
assistance. After St ing Mrs. O'-
Brien, the Moody car Isaveled a shortdistance, turned rothpletely around
and fell on its side in the ditch by the
side of the road. Gill was caught un-
der the car lend injured and when
Mrs. Thompson ran to the machine
and asked foeittid in caring for Mrs.
O'Brien, so was told, she declares,
that the *filer men had an injured
person of their own to take care of.
Examination disclosed to Mrs.Thompson that Mrs. O'Brien was

dead and before starting to Havre
she asked the woman telegraph op-
erator at Pacific Junction to watch
the bodywhileshe was gone. In
Havre, Mrs. Thompson notified R. G.Lineberger, editor of the Havre Pro-moter, who accompanied her to the
scene of the accident with a physi-
cian.

Officers who inquired into the
cause of the accident and placed thethree men under arrest, stated later
that there was evidence that Mel-
ville and Moody were at least par-
tially intoxicated. The men had been
on a hunting trip and were return-
ing to Havre when the accident oc-
curred.

Accompacied by Mrs. Thompso
whose home is in Stillwater, Minn.,
Mrs. O'Brien left Havre to take someclothing to a destitute family atKremlin, 16 miles west of Havre. AtPacific Junction it was necessary torepair a tire and she drew over 'to
the right side of the road to do thework.

Mrs. Thompson stood in front of
the machine while Mrs. O'Brien madethe repairs, and saw the lights of theMoody car, which was traveling athigh speed, she says, when it was aconsiderable distance away. As theMoody car came up, she realized that
it would pass close to Mrs. O'Brien'smachine, but before she could warnMrs. O'Brien, the latter had beenstruck. Mrs. O'Brien's body washurled a considerable distance by theforce of the machine.

SEND US YOUR SKINS AID
SAVE MONEY
WE'LL TAN them right.without using destructivearida and make them into furcoats, gloves, muffs, fur seesand other garments for youat bedrock prices for qualitywork.
We do all the wort in ourown shop; don't "farm" anyof it.
THE ONLY TAWNIEST IN

MONTANA.

H. LUNDE
TANNER AND VIIIISIP:R
LIVINGSTON, — MONTANA.

ee'

ALFALFA SEED
PRICE IS GOOD

J. M. Baker of Ismay has made aremarkable success raising alfalfaseed, and reports having marketedhis crop of seed this year at 35 centsa pound. "This is a growing indus-try," says Mr. Baker, "and the priceis certain to remain good as there isan ever-growing demand for Montanagrown seed, while it is now an estab-lished fact that the best seed obtain-able is grown west of the Mississippiriver.

"Approximately one-third of thealfalfa seed used in the United Statesnow comes from Europe. There isonly one reason for this. Easterngrowers are unable to obtain all theseed they need from the west andare compelled to pay the high dutyon imported seed simply because thewest is unable to supply the demand.We should give Americans Montanaseed. We are doing them a favor,and besides we are building up ourown finances."
Mr. Baker has made good on his25-acre patch of alfalfa, and nextspring intends to plant 75 acres moreto this crop. Mr. Baker is well in-
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URNS
or scalds of small area,
cover first with wet bak-
ing soda. When dry,
take this off. Dress with
Vicks, gently. Do not
rub in. Bandage lightly.

ICK
VAP 0 RUI13

0•41r 17 Million Jars Used Tear&

formed on the livestock industry alsoand declares that Montana livestockshould be fattened on Montana corn.He fully approves of the ideas con-veyed by Augustus Vaux in the lat-ter's address made before the farm-ers at the Montana state corn. show,having been engaged in live stockfeeding back east for several yearsbefore coming west to Montana to en-gage in farming.

FIRST AUTO RIDE; FIRST
TRAIN RIDE IN 20 YEARS

Robert L. Morton, who ham not
been out of the mountains near
c°43ke City. A small inland mining
camp 60 miles east of Gardiner
for tine last 32 years, except for
short trips to neighboring camps,
for supplies, went to Livingstonrecently. This is the first visit Mr.Morton has paid the city since IA91when he went to Cooke City toprospect for ore.
While in Livingston he rode ona railroad train for the first timein 51 years, not having been aboarda train since 1872 when he crossedthe continent to California on thethen new Union Pacific. He alsorode for the first time an automo-bile, conning out of Cooke City tothe Gardiner station by automobilestage. He says he likes the burrosbest.

Leavitt in Washington.
Scott Leavitt, member of congressfrom the Second Montana district, ar-rived in Washington a few days ago.Mr. Leavitt accompanied by his wifeand son, motored from Montana, vis-iting en route. He was notified uponarrival of his selection as a memberof the steering committee, announce-ment of which was withheld untilhis arrival.

MONTANA STOCKMENAre you familiar with the advantages offered by the Spokane Livestock
Market to stock growers of your state?Whether your annual turn-off is limited to a carload or but a few headYour sales will be most satisfactory on the open market. Community shipping
solves the marketing problems of the grower of stock in small lots and this
method of soiling places the open market at his door. Assemble a trial Ship-
ment of Stork owned by various members of your community and realise firsthand the benefits therefrom.

Market Information by RequestSPOKANE UNION STOCK YARDS SPOKANE, WASSINGTON

BLACK-LEG AMONG YOUNG CATTLE
Can Be Prevented Through Life by the tee of

LEDERLE BLACK-LEG AGGRESSIN
Aggresain Is recommended by Montana State Veterinary Department, UnitedStates Bureau of Animal industry; and all reputable Veterinary Surgeons ad-vocate it above all Black-Leg vaccines INSURE YOUR YOUNG CATTLE WITHIT FOR LIFE. Can be purchased in 10. 20. 50 and 100 dose bottles at 15 centsper dose, from KNOWLES VETERINARY SUPPLY CO., Mrs. H. ILManager, HELENA, MONT., or any reputable veterinary mimeos la Smetana.

WESTERN
CATTLEMEN

OUR ORGANIZATION FOR
HANDLING WESTERN SHIPMENTS

IS SECOND TO NONE

CHICAGO CATTLE SALESMEN
Charles 0. Robinson A. W. Thomas Fred Patterson

OMAHA CATTLE SALESMEN
E. W. Cahow James L. Lush L. C. Robinson

Chris Hansen

ST. PAUL CATTLE SALESMEN
Alexander (Scotty) Smith C. W. Vassau

We Hold the Record for Two Years
by Our Sale of 42 Head of Range Steers

Averaging 1371 lbs. at $10.25
on November 1, 1922

MARKET INFORMATION GLADLY FURNISHED
ON REQUEST

WHEN SHIPPING, HAVE YOUR AGENT
CONSIGN YOUR STOCK TO

Charles 0. Robinson
It Company

UNION STOCKYARDS
OMAHA CHICAGO ST. PAUL

41.


